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Summary. The effects of acute cardiac failure induced by pentobarbital or
pronethalol on the basic mechanical properties of the intact left ventricle were
examined in the dog, and the influence on auxotonic and isovolumic contrac-
tions of the increase in end-diastolic volume that usually accompanies
cardiac failure was assessed. The right heart bypass preparation was em-
ployed, and isovolumic beats were induced by sudden balloon occlusion of
the aortic root. The ventricular pressure-volume curve was determined di-
rectly, and the mechanical responses of the myocardial fibers and contractile
elements were calculated.

When end-diastolic pressure was held constant, failure reduced the extent
of circumferential fiber shortening, and the tension-velocity relation calcu-
lated during isovolumic beats was always shifted, with reductions in both
maximal velocity (average decrease 30%) and maximal developed tension
(average 23%); in addition, during failure achievement of maximal contrac-
tile element velocity and maximal tension was delayed, whereas the total
duration of contraction was always prolonged. Acetylstrophanthidin tended
to reverse all of these changes. When end-diastolic volume was augmented
during failure at a constant stroke volume, the extent of circumferential fiber
shortening was reduced (3.82 cm to 2.02 cm), and during ejection the fiber and
contractile element velocities were diminished at wall tensions comparable
to control; maximal velocity and velocity at peak tension were also decreased.
The tension-velocity relation during isovolumic beats was shifted by failure
with consistent reductions in maximal shortening velocity, but changes in
maximal tension were small. Maximal instantaneous power was always
reduced by failure, and a striking alteration occurred in the relation between
work expended in stretching the series elastic component and the external
work; the former, "internal work," increased by an average of 90%, the
latter diminished by 11%, and the total contractile element work remained
essentially unchanged.

These findings are discussed within the framework of a three dimensional
model that included fiber length, wall tension, and contractile element
velocity. The experimental techniques employed appear to permit a more
complete definition of the abnormalities of the ventricular myocardium in
experimental failure. They are potentially applicable in the closed-chest
animal and allow quantitative determinations of the contractile properties of
the left ventricle.

Introduction analysis in terms analogous to those which describe

The pattern of left ventricular contraction in the mechanical properties of isolated muscle.
cardiac failure has not been subjected to detailed f Address requests for reprints to Dr. John Ross, Jr.,

* Submitted for publication July 15, 1966; accepted Cardiology Branch, National Heart Institute, Bethesda,
November 3, 1966. Md. 20014.
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Previously, attention has centered primarily on
the changes in intracardiac pressure and external
cardiac work that accompany heart failure, mea-
sures that do not provide direct information con-
cerning myocardial fiber length, wall tension, or
the time-dependent phenomena of contraction;
moreover, pressure and work may be influenced
markedly by a variety of extracardiac factors.
Determination of the relation between ventricular
filling pressure and stroke work over a range of
filling pressures expands the utility of this rela-
tion in a given experimental animal (1, 2), but
has proved impractical in the intact animal, or in
man, largely because of the rapid, reflex circula-
tory adjustments that accompany infusions of blood

or plasma expanders (3). In addition, this ap-
proach does not offer the possibility of quantita-
tive comparison of ventricular contraction proper-
ties among different animals. It was considered,
therefore, that a more promising avenue to the
characterization of ventricular contraction in heart
failure might lie in an analysis of several basic
mechanical properties of the ventricular myo-
cardium, i.e., the extent of muscle fiber and con-
tractile element shortening, the instantaneous re-
lations between shortening velocity and myocardial
wall tension, the maximal tension attainable from
a given resting fiber length, and the work of the
contractile elements. Partial assessment of these
factors has been possible previously in a dog prep-
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FIG. 1. DIAGRAM OF THE TECHNIQUE USED FOR PRODUCING ISOVOLUMIC CONTRACTIONS.

Panel A: Arrangement of the power syringe, cannula, and balloon. PT = pressure transducer.
Panel B: Simultaneously recorded aortic pressure (upper tracing) and left ventricular (LV)
pressure (lower tracing). At the arrow, the balloon is suddenly inflated during diastole.
Panel C: Tracings showing the ensuing contraction, which is isovolumic and originates from
the same end-diastolic pressure (lower dotted horizontal line).
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LEFT VENTRICULARMECHANICSIN ACUTECARDIAC FAILURE

aration that allowed the production of variably
afterloaded left ventricular contractions (4), and
some of the findings have been presented in pre-
liminary form (5).

The present studies were undertaken to examine
in detail the effects of acute, drug-induced cardiac
failure on the pattern of left ventricular contrac-
tion during normal (auxotonic) and isovolumic
beats and to define the influence on such contrac-
tions of the augmentation in ventricular end-dia-
stolic volume that usually accompanies cardiac
failure. The methods of analysis used are poten-
tially applicable to quantitative studies in the
closed-chest animal, and the experimental results
therefore provide a framework for investigation of
thne mechanics of left ventricular contraction in
chronic, or naturally occurring, myocardial failure.

Methods

Studies were performed in 11 dogs, weighing between
15.0 and 19.5 kg. The animals were anesthetized with
sodium pentobarbital (average dose 40 mg per kg), the
trachea was intubated, and ventilation was provided with
a Harvard respiratory pump using 100%o oxygen. The
basic experimental preparation has been described previ-
ously (6) ; in brief, a bilateral thoracotomy was per-
formed, the heart was suspended in a pericardial cradle,
and the right heart was bypassed with an occlusive pump.
Heart rate was maintained constant by electrical stimu-

lation of the right atrium after crush of the sinoatrial
node, and systemic arterial pressure was regulated by
means of a pressure bottle attached to the femoral artery.
Temperature was maintained constant between 35 and 37°
C with a heat exchanger. A balloon-tipped cannula was
inserted into the root of the aorta, its tip being positioned
in the sinus of Valsalva, and sudden inflation of the bal-
loon permitted occlusion of the aortic root during a
single diastolic interval (Figure 1) (7).

Aortic and left ventricular pressures were measured
through large bore metal cannulae inserted via the left
subclavian artery and left ventricular (LV) apex and
connected directly to Statham P23Db transducers. The
first derivative of the LV pressure pulse (LV dp/dt) was
obtained with an analog differentiating circuit' that ex-
hibited a phase shift of 90° 1° to a sine wave input from
0 to 160 cps, amplitude being a linear function of fre-
quency. A flow transducer was placed around the as-
cending aorta, and instantaneous LV ejection rate was
measured with a gated sine wave electromagnetic flow-
meter2 the dynamic characteristics of which have been
described (4). The occlusive pump employed for bypass
of the right heart was used to calibrate the flowmeter,
with the flow transducer in situ. All measurements were
recorded together with the electrocardiogram on a multi-
channel oscillograph3 at a paper speed of 100 mmper
second.

As described previously, the diastolic pressure-volume

1 Assembled by Electronic Gear, Valley Stream, N. Y.,
from a Philbrick no. P65AU operational amplifier.

2 Biotronex, Silver Spring, Md.
3Model 350, Sanborn, Cambridge, Mass.

TABLE I

Acute ventricular failure with constant end-diastolic pressure*

Dog LV LVED ED Maxi- Time LV
no. Intervention LVEDP MAP dp/dt PAF Vol SV circ ALCF mal Po to PO dur

VCE

mm mm mmHg/ mi/sec ml ml cm cm cm/ g/circ msec msec
Hg Hg sec sec/

circ
1 C 5.0 75 2,540 159 17.9 11.4 10.3 3.11 2.20 198 120 310

F (P) 5.2 68 2,030 132 18.4 10.3 10.2 2.43 2.13 176 130 320

2 C 2.5 62 1,675 111 16.7 8.6 9.96 2.13 1.81 132 125 280
F (P) 2.5 65 1,490 90 16.7 5.2 9.96 1.16 1.07 118 155 310

3 C 2.0 105 3,660 110 16.0 8.2 9.82 2.09 2.12 184 135 290
F (P) 2.0 75 2,360 62 16.0 5.8 9.82 1.37 1.36 145 145 320

4 C 7.0 70 1,895 109 21.3 13.4 10.1 3.04 1.65 202 145
F (P) 7.0 79 1,615 90 21.3 8.5 10.1 1.68 1.29 170 150

5 C 4.8 73 1,570 120 15.0 10.6 9.43 3.04 1.72 148 130 340
F (N) 5.2 77 1,010 58 15.8 4.2 9.78 0.96 1.26 109 150 360
R (ACS) 5.0 70 2,015 152 15.2 13.0 9.65 4.58 1.90 183 295

6 C 3.5 80 2,570 151 12.0 7.5 8.92 2.48 1.14 188 135 300
F (N) 3.5 80 1,180 72 12.0 3.5 8.92 0.96 0.53 113 145 340
R (ACS) 3.0 86 1,820 107 11.0 4.4 8.67 1.34 0.83 144 310

7 C 6.0 79 1,995 184 52.0 23.0 14.5 2.57 1.65 258 155 350
F (N) 6.0 80 1,035 102 52.0 9.5 14.5 0.94 0.96 167 190 385
R (ACS) 6.0 80 2,510 229 52.0 25.0 14.5 2.85 1.85 279 350

* C = control state; F = failure, induced by pentobarbital (P) or pronethalol (N); R = recovery period; ACS = acetyistrophanthidin.
LVEDP = left ventricular end-diastolic pressure and MAP= mean aortic pressure; PAF = peak aortic flow rate; SV = stroke volume; EDcirc
= end-diastolic circumference at internal equator; ALcF = change in length of the internal equator with shortening of the circumferential fibers;

VCE = measured contractile element velocity (see text); PO = maximal isovolumic tension; time to PO = time from end of diastole to PO; LV dur
= duration of isovolumic LV contractions from onset of contraction until end of relaxation, ascertained from the LV pressure tracing.
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TABLE II

Acute ventricular failure with

Auxotonic contractions

Maxi-
Dog Inter- LV LVED ED Time mal VCE CCFat
no. vention LVEDP MAP dp/dt PAF vol circ to Po VCE at P iso P

mmHg mmHg mmHg/ ml/sec ml cm msec cm/sec/circ
sec

7 C 3.5 80 1,920 159 41.0 13.5 120 1.6 1.5 1.2
F (N) 15.0 74 1,110 155 69.0 16.0 175 1.0 0.7 0.5

8 C 3.8 80 3,270 227 21.4 10.8 95 4.0 3.3 3.3
F (N) 14.0 80 1,295 134 46.0 14.0 150 1.0 1.0 0.75

9 C 4.5 83 3,925 165 19.6 10.5 80 5.6 3.7 5.0
F (P) 14.5 80 1,750 115 34.7 12.7 135 1.4 1.4 1.4

10 C 3.5 82 3,225 77 18.0 10.2 105 2.0 2.0 2.0
F (P) 14.0 78 1,725 69 47.6 14.1 150 0.5 1.5 0.35

11 C 3.5 77 2,350 166 22.3 11.0 100 5.7 3.7 3.4
F (P) 11.8 77 1,175 134 56.0 14.9 150 1.0 1.0 0.52

* Abbreviations as in Table I. In addition, P = maximal auxotonic ventricular tension; VCF at iso P = VCF com-
pared at the same wall tensions during control and failing auxotonic beats. SE = series elastic component; SE work
= work done in stretching the SE component; net SE work = work done in stretching the SE component minus SE

recoil work.

curve of the ventricle was determined immediately at the
conclusion of each experiment by arresting the heart with
potassium, occluding the aortic and mitral valves, and
filling the cavity with 2-ml increments of fluid; from this
curve the left ventricular end-diastolic volume for each
contraction during the experiment was determined (4).
The methods for calculation of tension-velocity relations,
which have been detailed elsewhere (4, 7), in principle
resemble those previously employed by Fry, Griggs, and
Greenfield (8) and Levine and Britman (9). In brief,
during single isovolumic beats, or during the isovolumic
phase of ejecting beats, contractile element velocity
(VCE) was considered equal to the rate of lengthening
(dl/dt) of the series elastic component, dl/dt being con-
sidered directly proportional to the rate of tension de-
velopment (dT/dt) and inversely proportional to the
stiffness of the series elastic component (dT/dl) (10).
Tangential tension in the myocardial wall was calcu-
lated from the LaPlace relation, assuming a spherical
left ventricular model. The isovolumic tension-velocity
relation consisted of the instantaneous relations between
wall tension and Vcu plotted at 10-msec intervals from
maximal measured Vcu to maximal tension (Po); maxi-
mal velocity (Vma.) can be estimated only by extrapola-
tion from these curves, and therefore the maximal VcE
for comparison reported in the Tables during control
and failure states are those measured at the lowest com-
mon tension. Vmas during the control periods was de-
termined by extrapolating to zero tension the isovolumic
tension-velocity relation of two contractions originating
from a slightly different end-diastolic volume. Since in
some of the present experiments, in contrast to previous
studies, changes in left ventricular end-diastolic volume
were permitted to occur, tension and velocity measure-
ments have been normalized by dividing by ventricular
circumference. Exceptions to this normalization are the
power curves, which were constructed by determining

the instantaneous product of circumferential contractile
element or fiber shortening velocity and total tension at
the internal ventricular equator; contractile element work
(CEW) (11) per beat was determined by integrating the
power curves. Resting tension has not been subtracted,
except in Figure 5, where active tension (developed ten-
sion minus resting tension) is also shown for compari-
son. VcE, myocardial wall tension, contractile element
power, and contractile element work were also deter-
mined at 10-msec intervals during auxotonic contrac-
tions; as previously, VCE during ejection was determined
as the sum of the external fiber shortening rate (VCF)
and the rate of lengthening of the series elastic com-
ponent (4). The extent of external shortening of the
circumferential ventricular fibers of the internal equator
(A\LCF) has been expressed both as total shortening dis-
tance and as shortening per circumference. The peak
myocardial wall tension during auxotonic contractions
has been termed P, and P/P0 refers to the ratio of P to
the maximal tension achieved during an isovolumic beat
(P0), induced at the same ventricular end-diastolic pres-
sure and level of contractile state.

The experiments were performed according to the fol-
lowing general plan: Control auxotonic and isovolumic
contractions were recorded at a relatively normal level
of cardiac output and left ventricular end-diastolic pres-
sure (LVEDP). Acute heart failure was then induced
either by the administration of pentobarbital (average
dose = 12 mg per kg per minute) or by the administra-
tion of the beta-adrenergic blocking agent pronethalol
(average dose = 2.1 mg per kg), which is known to ex-
ert a direct depressant effect on the myocardium in ad-
dition to its sympatholytic action (12, 13). In these
experiments (experiments 1 through 7) as acute failure
of the left ventricle occurred, elevation of the left ven-
tricular filling pressure was prevented, and left ventricu-
lar end-diastolic pressure was maintained constant by
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TABLE II

increased end-diastolic pressure*

Auxotonic contractions
Isovolumic contractions

A length Work
Maxi-

Net mal Total Time
SE CF CE SE CF CE SE VCE PO tension to Po P/Po

cm g-m cm/sec g/circ g msec
csrc

1.69 2.47 4.16 10.95 39.2 47.8 8.92 1.29 204 2,760 150 64
1.05 1.66 2.71 13.48 32.8 45.3 9.99 1.10 199 3,185 175 72
0.99 4.62 5.61 5.49 41.2 45.1 3.98 1.75 262 2,840 145 46
1.05 2.06 3.11 10.75 38.9 47.4 8.51 0.87 218 3,045 155 71
0.94 4.50 5.44 4.97 43.8 48.4 3.52 1.80 246 2,590 120 53
0.69 2.48 3.17 8.05 31.9 40.5 6.13 1.40 200 2,625 125 66
0.80 2.21 3.01 5.10 25.7 29.0 3.44 1.37 211 2,160 105 67
0.19 0.98 1.17 10.68 22.9 28.73 4.33 0.84 201 2,845 140 90
0.76 5.28 6.04 4.87 45.64 47.9 2.48 1.18 186 2,050 127 66
1.13 3.18 4.31 10.5 40.6 47.2 6.31 0.83 201 3,000 145 82

reducing the output of the pump. During a steady state,
isovolumic and auxotonic relations were then recorded
again during acute heart failure, at the same end-dia-
stolic volume as during the control state. In 3 dogs,
acetylstrophanthidin (0.044 mg per kg) was then ad-
ministered, and auxotonic and isovolumic contractions
were recorded approximately 20 minutes later. In ex-
periments 7 through 11 the output of the pump, and
hence the stroke volume, were maintained constant dur-
ing the induction of acute heart failure, and the LVEDP
therefore increased. In these experiments, pentobarbital
and pronethalol were infused over an interval of 25 to 40
minutes, and the total doses averaged 58 mg per kg and
22 mg per kg, respectively. Auxotonic and isovolumic
contractions were again recorded during the steady state,
when the LVEDP was well above the normal level.

Results

The experiments in which end-diastolic pres-
sure was held constant during acute ventricular
failure are summarized in Table I, and those in
which end-diastolic pressure was permitted to in-
crease during failure are shown in Table II.

I) Acute left ventricular failure with end-dia-
stolic pressure constant

A) Auxotonic contractions. During the con-
trol state, LVEDP averaged 4.4 mmHg (range
2 to 7 mmHg) and varied by no more than 0.5
mmHg during any experiment. During acute
cardiac failure, the indirect measures of ventricu-
lar contractility were reduced, maximal flow rate
in the ascending aorta falling by an average of
36%, LV dp/dt being reduced by an average of
33%o, and the ratio of stroke volume to end-dia-

stolic volume decreasing from an average value of
58% to 34%o. Since LVEDP was constant,
calculated LV end-diastolic circumference was
essentially unchanged before and during cardiac
failure (average circumference = 10.4 cm, range
= 8.92 to 14.5 cm). The change in the end-dia-
stolic circumference during ejection was reduced
by acute heart failure in each experiment, the
change averaging 2.64 cm before and 1.36 cm
during failure; the average percentage shortening
of the circumference was 26%o in the control
state and 13%7o during acute failure.

B) Isovolumic contractions. Representative
tracings recorded during the production of iso-
volumic contractions are shown in Figure 2.
Shifts downward and to the left of the tension-
velocity relations calculated from such isovolumic
contractions always occurred during acute heart
failure (Table I, Figures 2 and 3). Maximal
measured VCE averaged 1.76 cm per second per
circumference (range 1.14 to 2.20 cm per second
per circumference) before and 1.23 cm per second
per circumference (range 0.53 to 2.13 cm per sec-
ond per circumference) during failure [p < 0.01,
paired t test (14)]. Maximal isovolumic tension
(P0) was also decreased in each experiment dur-
ing failure, the values averaging 187 g per cir-
cumference (range 132 to 258 g per circumfer-
ence) in the control state and 142 g per circumfer-
ence (range 113 to 176 g per circumference) dur-
ing failure.

The time course of contractile element velocity
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FIG. 2. PRESSURESRECORDEDIN THE CENTRALAORTA (AO. PRESS.) AND LEFT VENTRICLE (LV) AT LOW

AND AT HIGH SENSITIVITY (LVED), TOGETHERWITH THE FIRST DERIVATIVE OF THE VENTRICULAR TRACING

(LV DP/DT). The arrows and small deflections on the aortic pressure tracings during diastole indicate
the time at which the balloon was inflated.

The lower panel shows the tension-velocity relations calculated from the isovolumic contractions shown
in the tracings (the second beat in each of the 3 upper panels). VcE= contractile element velocity;
circ = end-diastolic circumference at internal equator; HR= heart rate; EDV= end-diastolic volume;
ACS= acetylstrophanthidin.

and tension during isovolumic contractions be-
fore and during failure is shown in Figure 3.
During cardiac failure, maximal VCE and maxi-
mal tension were achieved later, while the total
duration of isovolumic contraction was consist-
ently prolonged, averaging 312 msec (range 280
to 350 msec) during the control state and 339
msec (range 310 to 385 msec) during acute failure
(p < 0.01). Time to maximal P0 averaged 135
msec (range 120 to 155 msec) in the control state

and 152 msec (range 130 to 190 msec) during
failure.

Administration of acetylstrophanthidin in 3 ani-
mals tended to return all of these measurements
toward the control levels (Table I, Figure 3).

II) Left ventricular end-diastolic pressure in-
creased

A) Ausotonic contractions. In the experi-
ments in which stroke volume was constant and

DIGITALIS

4.F1 - F- -f lo- -a r- -+t

.a - - * -- i - - -

0. 5 sec.i
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FIG. 3. TIME COURSEOF VcE (PANEL A) AND TENSION
(PANEL B) DURING THE CONTROL STATE, ACUTE HEART

FAILURE, AND ACS ADMINISTRATION. Panel C illustrates
the tension-velocity relations for these 3 contractions; the
vertical dashed line indicates the lowest common tension
at which maximal VcE was measured. Maximal velocity
(Vmax, 0) represents the average extrapolation of 2
control contractions originating from slightly different
left ventricular end-diastolic pressures (LVEDP). Po is
maximal isovolumic tension.

LVEDP was permitted to increase, the control
values for LVEDP averaged 3.8 mmHg (range
3.5 to 4.5 mmHg), and during acute heart failure
they averaged 13.9 mmHg (range 11.8 to 15.0
mmHg) (Table II). Maximal aortic flow rate
was decreased during failure by an average of
24%o, and the left ventricular dp/dt fell, the av-

erage decrease being 51%o. The calculated end-
diastolic circumference of the left ventricle was in-
creased from an average control value of 11.2 cm

to 14.3 cm during acute heart failure, and the
shortening of the circumference during ejection
was always reduced, averaging 3.82 cm (range
2.21 to 5.28 cm) during control contractions and
2.07 cm (range 0.98 to 3.18 cm) during failure.

The time course of VCF, VCE, and tension dur-
ing a control contraction and during failure when
LVEDP was elevated is plotted in Figure 4,
panels A and B. The tension-velocity relations
during the same 2 auxotonic contractions are
shown in Figure 4, panels C and D, the tension-
velocity relations for the isovolumic contractions
originating from the same LVEDP being repre-
sented by dashed lines. Similar plots were ob-
tained in all 5 experiments (Table II). During
ejection, the levels of VCF at comparable wall ten-
sions were always reduced, the average decrease
being 68% (range 58 to 92%c) (Table II); simi-
larly, the corresponding values for VCE were re-
duced by an average of 66% (range 50 to 73%).
The maximal VCE during ejection was also always
reduced by failure, the range in the control state
being 1.6 to 5.7 cm per second per circumference
(average 3.8 cm per second per circumference),
whereas during failure the maximal VCE ranged
from 0.5 to 1.4 cm per second per circumference
(average 0.98 cm per second per circumference);
the average percentage decrease equaled 69%o.

CONTROL FAILURE Dog* 7

MiHgA LENTH. c'n B VO ~ ALENTHcA LVED 3.5 CE 2.71B LVED 15.0 mmH9 m

O*VCE F. 47
* VCF 15 50

Tension T50eTnsn Tnsion
2 -125 g/Cioc. 1259giC.-

EC0 Ok50 100 150 200 0 50 100 150 200 250
msec rnsecmC ~

O0 AUXOTONIC -AUXOTONIC
0 2 D--- ISOVOLUMIC -----ISOVOLUMIC -

0 50 100 150 200 250 0 50 100 150 200 250 300

TENSION, g/circ. TENSION, g/circ.

FIG. 4. RELATIONS BETWEENSHORTENINGVELOCITY AND
TENSION BEFORE (LEFT PANELS) AND DURING (RIGHT
PANELS) ACUTE FAILURE WHENLEFT VENTRICUAR END-
DIASTOLIC PRESSURE (LVED) WAS ELEVATED. The up-
per panels show the temporal relation of VCE to tension,
the latter being plotted through peak tension (vertical
arrows). A length (insert) refers to the change in cir-
cumference of the fibers (CF) at the internal equator
during ejection and to the calculated extent of shorten-
ing of the contractile elements (CE) during systole. The
lower panels show the tension-velocity (VcE) relations in
auxotonic and isovolumic beats originating from the same
LVED pressure in the control (panel C) and the failure
state (panel D).

MSEC.
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The VCE at maximal tension during ejection (P),
when VCE and VCF were equal, was also reduced,
the average decrease being 57%o (Table II).

B) Isovolumic contractions. The features of
the isovolumic force-velocity relation before and
during acute heart failure when LVEDPwas per-
mitted to increase are summarized in Table II,
and representative curves are shown in Figure 5.
In all experiments estimated Vm., during failure
appeared reduced when compared with the Vmnx
averaged for 2 control beats (Figure 5). The
values for maximal VCE at comparable wall ten-
sions were also reduced, averaging 1.48 cm per
second per circumference (range 1.18 to 1.80 cm
per second per circumference) in the control state
and 1.01 cm per second per circumference (range

3.0

DOG*@8
" VED EDV HR
e 3.8 21.4 /25

2.0 _ *A /4.0 46 /29

1.0

W
0

W ~~~~~~~~DOGI*/
L VED EDV HR

0 3.5 22.3 /40
A /1.8 56.0 /40

2.0 _

VCE1

1.0 '

00 100 200
ACTIVE TENSION, g/cmn

0
0 100 200 300

TENSION g/cm

FIG. 5. TENSION-VELOCITY RELATIONS IN 2 ANIMALS

BEFORE AND DURING ACUTE FAILURE WHENLVED PRES-

SURE (MILLIMETERS HGI) WASELEVATED. EDV is in mil-
liliters. In the upper panel, both maximal tension, in
grams per circumference, and the extrapolation to Vmax
(0) are reduced. In the lower panel, maximal tension is
slightly elevated, whereas Vmax is reduced; in the insert,
the same experiment is shown with active tension plotted
on the abscissa, and no increase in Po is observed.

0.83 to 1.40 cm per second per circumference)
during failure (p < 0.02). When calculated as
tension per unit circumference, P0 decreased by an
average of 12%o (range 2 to 23%) in 4 experi-
ments and increased by 8%o in one experiment
(Table II). In the latter experiment (Figure 5),
when active tension was plotted for comparison,
P0 showed no change during failure. Total ten-
sion developed at the equator increased in all 5
experiments (average increase = 15%o) (Table
II).

As in the experiments in which end-diastolic vol-
ume was constant, the time to maximal isovolu-
mic tension (P0) was delayed during failure at an
elevated LVEDP; during the control state, time to
maximal tension averaged 129 msec (range 105
to 150 msec), and during failure these values aver-
aged 148 msec (range 125 to 175 msec, p < 0.05).

C) Relations between auxotonic and isovolumic
power, work, and tension. The instantaneous
power during auxotonic contractions, represented
both as power expended by the contractile elements
in extending the series elastic component and as
external or fiber shortening power, is plotted
against time in a representative experiment in
Figure 6. The integral of each power curve rep-
resents work performed, the sum of the work done
in stretching the series elastic component and fiber
shortening work, minus the recoil of the SE com-
ponent, representing the total CEW(Table II).
The proportionally small amount of work done in
stretching the series elastic (SE) component was
greatly increased during heart failure, the increases
averaging 81.4%o of control, whereas circumferen-
tial fiber shortening (CF) work diminished by an
average of 15%. Thus, whereas the ratio of in-
ternal SE work to external CF work averaged
16%o (range 11 to 28%o) under relatively normal
conditions, in the acutely failing, dilated heart it
averaged 34% (range 25 to 49%o). When SE
work was considered as the work done in stretching
the SE component minus the SE recoil work (net
SE work, Table II), these ratios were similar,
averaging 12%o in the control state and 22% dur-
ing failure. The net effect of this rearrangement
of internal and external work was that little al-
teration occurred in the total CEW, which aver-
aged 43.6 g-m (range 29.0 to 48.4 g-m) in the con-
trol state and 42 g-m (range 28.7 to 47.4 g-m)
during heart failure.
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Maximal contractile element power was always
reduced by acute heart failure when end-diastolic
volume was elevated, averaging 40 g-m per sec-
ond (range 27 to 51 g-m per second) during the
control period and 28 g-m per second (range 20
to 33 g-m per second) during failure. During
the control state, maximal contractile element
power was achieved near peak tension and was
mainly composed of external (fiber shortening)
power. In the failing heart, maximal power was
always reached before peak tension; thus, internal
power expended in stretching the series elastic
component, expressed as tension, provided a
greater contribution to the peak power (Figure 6).

The ratio of maximal tension during ejection
(P) to maximal tension developed in isovolumic
beats (P0) originating from the same LVEDPwas
always increased by acute failure (Figure 6, Table
II). During control conditions, P/P0 averaged
59% (range 46 to 67%), but during acute heart
failure this ratio averaged 76% (range 66 to
90%).

Discussion

Previous studies concerned with ventricular con-
traction in acute, experimental cardiac failure were
concerned largely with the relations between ven-
tricular filling pressure, or volume, and the ex-
ternal cardiac work. Such studies have shown that
spontaneous ventricular failure in the dog heart-
lung preparation may be associated with an in-
creased filling pressure or diastolic volume and
unchanged or diminished cardiac output and work
(1, 15, 16); at controlled diastolic volume, exter-
nal work diminishes (17), and later studies have
demonstrated that when left ventricular end-dia-
stolic volume is held constant, a reduction in stroke
volume and work occurs (18). In experimental
heart failure in the intact dog (19) and in heart
failure in man (20) a smaller stroke volume may
be associated with an increased diastolic volume,
and geometrical considerations therefore imply
that delivery of a smaller stroke volume from the
same or a larger spherical volume must be associ-
ated with a reduction in the extent of shortening
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of the circumference; further, geometrical factors
necessitate that maintenance of systolic ventricular
pressure in the face of an enlarged chamber vol-
ume results in increased wall tension (21). Fi-
nally, several studies have indicated that in the fail-
ing ventricle the rate of pressure development
during the isometric phase of contraction may be
reduced (22, 23) and that the time to maximal
rate of pressure development may be increased
(24).

The present techniques were developed to al-
low a more complete mechanical analysis of the
acutely failing left ventricle. Several advantages
accrue from this type of analysis: First, examina-
tion of the heart in terms of its muscle mechanics
should permit identification of normal and ab-
normal myocardial function when other problems,
such as mechanical valvular defects, coexist; sec-
ond, these techniques have been shown previously
to be more sensitive than standard hemodynamic
measures, such as the ventricular function curve,
in detecting changes in ventricular contractile state
(7); third, use of the model for muscle developed
by Hill (10) allows insight into features of con-
tractile element behavior that are not reflected in
external cardiac dynamics; fourth, the methods
should permit normalization and comparison of
length-tension and tension-velocity relations
among individuals and groups within a species;
and finally, the techniques are applicable in the
intact, unanesthetized animal (25) and appear to
be at least partially feasible in man (26).

We recognize that the use of a simplified geo-
metric model introduces certain problems; thus,
the characteristics of the series elastic component
of the intact heart have not yet been investigated
during various interventions, the intact ventricle is
not uniform in shape, and there is little informa-
tion concerning the distribution of myocardial wall
tension in the intact heart. The stiffness of the
series elastic component does not appear to change
with inotropic interventions in the isolated papil-
lary muscle (27, 28), although alterations may be
induced with large changes in resting muscle
length (28). Use of models other than the sphere
may not introduce major changes in calculated
volume and tension (29), and, moreover, it is well
known that the dilated ventricle tends to become
more spherical in shape. Therefore, although
more complex models will become necessary as

the body of information concerning the intact
heart increases, we do not believe that the po-
tential limitations presently visualized seriously
impair the advantages of the present methods over
earlier hemodynamic techniques.

Interpretation of the experimental results can
be framed usefully by referring to the three di-
mensional, schematic representation of ventricular
contraction shown in Figure 7, a model somewhat
similar to that suggested by Fry (30) and re-
cently utilized in reference to the behavior of iso-
lated cardiac muscle (31). The normal contrac-
tion pattern is shown in Figure 7A; for simplicity,
fiber length (the internal equator), rather than
contractile element length has been represented on
the horizontal plane. During the control beat,
shortening of the contractile elements starts on the
vertical, posterior plane and during the isovolu-
mic phase of contraction reaches the tension-ve-
locity curve appropriate to that end-diastolic fiber
length until the onset of ejection (point B). Dur-
ing ejection a loop is described (4) that reaches
point C at the end of external fiber shortening;
point C lies near the length-tension curve (hori-
zontal plane), presumably close to that point on the
curve corresponding to P0 for the instantaneous
fiber length at end ejection; the latter supposition,
although applicable to isolated muscle (31, 32),
has not yet been established in the intact heart.

When end-diastolic fiber length is constant
(Figure 7B), the length-tension curve is shifted
downward during acute heart failure, and from
the same end-diastolic fiber length, isovolumic
tension (PO) is reduced. The isovolumic tension-
velocity relation is also shifted downward and to
the left (dotted line). The loop of fiber shortening
during ejection (points B to C, Figure 7B) fur-
ther indicates that both the speed and extent of
shortening at similar wall tensions are reduced
from a constant end-diastolic fiber length. Since
PO is considerably reduced during failure whereas
maximal tension during ejection is relatively well
maintained, the ratio P/Po is increased.

When ventricular end-diastolic fiber length is
increased during acute failure, the alteration in
ventricular contraction becomes more complex
(Figure 7C). It has previously been shown (4)
that the heart operating from an increased end-
diastolic fiber length follows a tension-velocity
relation in which Vmax is unchanged from control,
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A Control

B FClure
Constont

C Foilure.Increosed
E. D. Vol.

beat

FIG. 7. THREE DIMENSIONAL DIAGRAM OF THE RELA-

TIONS BETWEENFIBER LENGTH OF THE LEFT VENTRICLE

(HORIZONTAL PLANE, FIBER LENGTH INCREASING IN THE

POSTERIOR DIRECTION), WALL TENSION, AND VELOCITY OF
THE CONTRACTILEELEMENTS (POSTERIOR, VERTICAL PLANE).
A) The control state is shown; it is also represented in
both B and C by the light, solid lines. Onset of contrac-
tion is always represented by point A, onset and end of
ejection by points B and C, respectively, and the end of
isovolumic relaxation by point D. B) The heavy vector
line indicates the pattern of contraction during failure
when end-diastolic volume (ED vol) is held constant

but PO is substantially increased, lying higher on
the normal length-tension curve, as illustrated in
Figure 7C. In the failing heart, it was shown
that Vmax is diminished, whereas PO is usually
little changed from control (heavy dotted line,
Figure 7C), the latter finding indicating that the
length-tension curve is depressed (heavy dashed
line, Figure 7C); since, with failure, tension dur-
ing ejection reaches higher levels than control, the
normally large reserve between maximal auxotonic
and maximal isovolumic tension is invaded sub-
stantially during failure, as reflected in the ele-
vated ratios of P to PO. It was also shown that
during failure the rate of circumferential fiber
shortening is always well below control at com-
parable wall tensions and that the extent of fiber
shortening is reduced (points B to C, Figure 7C).
Thus, the elevation of ventricular end-diastolic
fiber length, coupled with the reduction in shorten-
ing, places point C near the depressed length-
tension curve. Despite these abnormalities, the
increase in diastolic fiber length allows preserva-
tion of the stroke volume as well as the intravas-
cular pressure.

We observed that an important change in the
pattern of contractile element work accompanies
acute heart failure (Figure 6), total work being
little changed and internal work increased, but ex-
ternal or fiber shortening work reduced (areas un-
der shortening loops, horizontal plane, Figure 7C).
This finding is of interest relative to studies that
have shown almost normal oxygen consumption,
with a reduction in external cardiac efficiency in
heart failure (18, 33). When fiber shortening,
rather than stroke volume, is used in the calcula-
tion of external work, a marked reduction in "ex-
ternal" efficiency can clearly occur even when
stroke volume and mean aortic pressure are con-
stant (Figure 6). If myocardial °2 consumption
is closely associated with contractile element work,
as recently suggested by Britman and Levine ( 11 ),
it is possible that efficiency relative to CEWcould
remain relatively constant despite reductions in
the stroke volume and "external" efficiency.

(point A). C) The heavy vector line represents a con-
traction during failure when end-diastolic volume is aug-
mented; note that the vertical plane is positioned more
posteriorly, and the contraction is therefore originating
from a larger end-diastolic fiber length (point A). For
further details see Discussion.
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Although time is not considered directly in the
present three dimensional representation, achieve-
ment of maximal VCE and peak isovolumic tension
is delayed during failure (Figure 3). It has been
shown in isolated cardiac muscle that inotropic
influences that increase active state intensity re-
sult in a reduction in time to maximal isometric
tension (34, 35); these agents produce similar
effects on the time to maximal isovolumic tension
in the intact heart (7, 36). The opposite effects
produced by negative inotropism in acute heart
failure suggest that in the intact heart, intensity of
active state is reciprocally coupled with its rate of
onset and duration. It is of interest that despite
prolongation of contraction the extent of fiber
shortening is always reduced during failure and
PO in isovolumic beats is diminished. An impor-
tant implication of this finding is that limitation of
the time available for contraction is not likely to
be related causally to the reduced extent of fiber
and contractile element shortening in failure;
however, it also appears that the onset of contrac-
tile activity is slower in failure (Figure 3), and,
given a lower intrinsic VCE, tension development
and external shortening could still be more time
limited than normally, despite prolongation of con-
traction. In this connection, it has recently been
suggested that in view of the apparently slow onset
of active state in cardiac muscle (34, 35), active
state intensity is probably never much higher than
peak isometric tension (37). Two factors may
operate to prolong isovolumic contraction in heart
failure: increased tension per se (38), evidenced
by the longer duration of isovolumic contractions
compared with auxotonic beats (Figures 3 and 6),
and an intrinsic prolongation of active state as-
sociated with negative inotropism and diminished
active state intensity.

Potential problems with the measurement of
ventricular volume by the present technique have
been discussed previously (4). In earlier studies
from this labortory, both systolic tension and end-
diastolic tension were kept relatively constant dur-
ing various interventions, and recently we have
shown that small changes in ventricular diastolic
compliance can result from extension of a series
viscous component in heart muscle, induced by in-
creases in systolic tension alone (39) ; stress re-
laxation of the parallel viscous components of
heart muscle at high diastolic pressures is also

well known (40). Since, in the present experi-
ments, systolic tension was occasionally altered to
a minor degree, and, in some experiments, sub-
stantial increases in end-diastolic volume occurred,
potential errors in the calculation of volume from
the pressure-volume relation in the arrested heart
must be considered (41). In previous studies in
the intact left ventricle contracting isovolumically,
large increases (24 to 77 mmHg) in peak systolic
pressure were necessary to induce small reductions
(range 0.5 to 1.5 mmHg) in end-diastolic pres-
sure (39), and it seems likely that the minor
changes in systolic tension that occurred in the
present experiments would not have had an ap-
preciable influence on the diastolic pressure-vol-
ume relation. In the range of end-diastolic pres-
sures studied in the present experiments, the ef-
fects of diastolic stress relaxation should also be
relatively small (39), and, indeed, there is little
or no evidence of stress relaxation in the diastolic
pressure-volume relation of the arrested heart at
pressures below 12 to 14 mmHg (4). However,
if transient changes in volume due to these effects
did occur, ventricular volume would have been
underestimated; thus, calculated tensions during
cardiac failure at an elevated end-diastolic pressure
would have been somewhat higher than those re-
ported, whereas VCE and VCF would have been
lower, thereby magnifying the alterations ascribed
to heart failure.

A relatively large degree of pharmacologic de-
pression of the left ventricle was induced in the
present experiments in order to draw clear distinc-
tions between the failing and nonfailing states. A
quantitative description of cardiac failure with the
present techniques must await the definition of the
ventricular contractile properties of normal ani-
mals under basal control conditions (25). Mea-
surement of the tension-velocity-length relations
in abnormal hearts should then prove more sensi-
tive than previous methods for detecting cardiac
depression (7) and should provide a more com-
plete description of the contractile state. It is ob-
vious that the present techniques for inducing acute
heart failure may not provide a model of contrac-
tion analogous to that in naturally occurring heart
failure. However, we have recently observed a
striking similarity between the findings in the pres-
ent studies and the patterns of external shortening
and the tension development in human subjects
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with myocardial failure, in whom quite different
techniques were employed (26). The mechanism
by which the barbiturates depress myocardial con-
traction remains uncertain. There is some evi-
dence supporting the possibility that pentobarbital
administration may be associated with membrane
stabilization, reduction of the increase in sodium
permeability with depolarization, and perhaps di-
minished inflow of calcium to the contractile sites
(42). It is of interest in this connection that re-
duction. in the contractile force of the isolated
papillary muscle may be associated with loss of
integrity of the sodium pump (43), and whether
abnormalities in membrane function or excitation-
contraction coupling are of basic importance in
naturally occurring myocardial failure has been
subject to speculation (44). Although the mecha-
nisms for the depressant effects of pronethalol also
remain uncertain, this drug exerts a directly toxic
effect on the myocardium in the doses employed
(12, 13), and transient heart failure occurs in the
intact animal after surgical ablation of the sympa-
thetic nerves (45). Thus, it is likely that with-
drawal of sympathetic tone as well as direct ef-
fects played a role in producing acute failure in
the present experiments. Finally, the mechanics
of ventricular contraction in acute heart failure
differ from those of naturally occurring heart fail-
ure of the chronic overload variety in that com-
pensatory hypertrophy of the ventricular wall is
absent; thus, the present studies may provide a
model for failure more analogous to that occurring
in severe, end-stage cardiac decompensation, when
relative dilatation of the ventricular cavity may
predominate over hypertrophy.
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